Hello,
It’s officially the most wonderful time of the year and an incredibly busy one too for the
Dynamic Dunescapes team! We’ve started new restoration works at several of our sites,
including scrub clearance at Pembrey in South Wales and at Cleethorpes in Lincolnshire,
and turf stripping at multiple sites in Cumbria. This time of year is great for scrub clearing
and turf stripping so we’re hard at work improving the biodiversity of our dunes, ready for
spring.
We’ve also had a very exciting TV spot for our Cumbria team – People Engagement
Officer Eve met with Simon from The Lakes with Simon Reeve to talk about dune wildlife.
You can watch it on BBC iPlayer here.
Our blog has also been rather busy and there’s plenty of Christmas events planned too.
Scroll down to find out more and, as always, you can get regular updates when you follow
us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube.
With best wishes,
Emma
Dynamic Dunescapes

Read: Birds of Prey in the Dunes
Birds of prey play an important role in our
ecosystems and are key characters in
many of our typical countryside scenes from tawny owls twit-twooing deep in a
woodland to buzzards soaring over sunny
fields. But have you ever thought of birds of
prey being a part of our sand dunes?
Check out our new guide to see what you
could spot.
Read this blog

Listen: 'Sand Waves', sound art
inspired by Cornwall's dunes
Sound artist Mac Dunlop has completed
his five-part sound art collection, inspired
by Cornwall’s sand dunes. You can find out
more about the project and listen to the full
piece here.
Listen to Sand Waves

Read: The latest birding blog from
Natural England volunteer, Cliff
Morrison
With winter fast approaching, many of our
migratory species are returning to UK
shores, and the dunes and saltmarsh of
Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe NNR is always a
fantastic habitat for many of them. In this
latest blog from Cliff, find out who has (and
hasn’t) turned up.
Read this blog

Read: Fantastic fungi: Sand dune
‘shrooms to see in the UK
Do you know your waxcaps from your
stinkhorns or your earthtongues? This
autumn has been fantastic for fungi in
dunes. Check out our latest blog and find
out more about some of the mushrooms
you can spot before the season ends.
Find out more

What's on in December
Christmas Letter Trail, Rimac,
Lincolnshire

Christmas Letter Trail, Cleethorpes,

Find Robin’s lost letters, discover new birds
and learn how far they travel to our
coastline this winter! This is a great, festive
day out for the family.

After spending three days at Rimac, Robin
will flap on over to Cleethorpes to share his
festive letter trail with families on this part
of the Lincolnshire coast too.

20, 21, 22/12/2021
10:00 – 15:00

23/12/2021
11:00 – 15:00

Find out more

Find out more

Lincolnshire
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